Can-Core is an online video streaming subscription to Canadian Content films with copyright permissions for NLC educational use.

To access Can-Core:

1. To find Can-Core go to the library homepage and click on “Individual Databases”, then click on “Films and Videos.” Select “Can-Core” in the drop-down menu.
2. Go directly to Can-Core HERE.

Sharing a single video or single segment:

To provide links to students, create a link using the prefix http://ezproxy.asav.talonline.ca/login?url= with the “Segment url” found under the video. This creates a shareable link that will work on campus without login and off campus with a Library ID and PIN. (Be sure not to leave a space between the = symbol and the video url.)

Playlists:

There is a playlist option for instructors which allows sharing of several clips in one list. Playlists also allow you to retain content for subsequent visits.

You must create a personal account to create playlists. To create a personal account, enter the Can-Core link, click on “My Account”, then click on “Create a Personal Account.” It may be necessary for you to “Logout” from the institutional account and re-enter by logging in with your personal credentials.

To share content using a playlist, share the student list URL and the accompanying access password. At this point, the ezproxy prefix does NOT work for playlist access. If you are sharing one item only, the above “sharing a single video” method may be most appropriate.

We have requested improvements to this process, but they have not yet been implemented.